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MR. COAKER’S SPEECH 
ON THE SEALING BILL
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men; this year she only had 195, and cause of my agitation last year and [that Captain Kean had would be given has reported and its report ought to 
they had better accommodation than $30,000 spent on her this year. An- j a wooden ship. And why. The catch.! be adopted, and I think that it is
any crew ever had .before in .the Nep- other is being sent over to have new t of the Florizel would be limited to only right for every member on that

^tune. The same thing applied to the i boilers put in her. Another had ^ 30 or 40 thousand, but the Captain committee to stand together and show
♦ ■‘Blandford.’ No wooden ships ever $15,000 expended in repairs on her would kill more than that He would the country that they are men who

provided better accommodation or ! last summer. Well you don't sup- kill enough for his sons in the wood-
seals altogether. If he had gone two food than that found on board the, pose that would be done unless it was en ships. That is one of the reas- 
or three miles further East he would Neptune and Sam Blandford this sea-1 necessary. ons why the fishermen do not want
have been clear of them for days ; and son. Conditions are not any worse !

BIG BRIDGE GONE

Telegrams were received here 
yesterday afternoon to the effect 
that the big bridge over Main 
Brook, Grand Bank, had been car
ried away. The structure is well 
over 100 feet long and connects 
both sides of the harbor. It is 
thought that the structure col
lapsed as a result of spring fresh-

1

mwill not easily be induced to change 
their views on matter of such vital 
importance.

(Continued from page 2)
Mr. Chairman. I wish to say a 

word in reply to a few of the observ
ations made by the hon. member for 
Placentia in connection with this mat-

II
ti | U

the Florizel to prosecute the fishery. 
It will give Bowrings and Kean a 
monopoly of the fishery. You have 
said here if you limit her catch to 
30,000 that the owners would not be 
bothered sending her to the ice. Well 
that is all the same. Why not stop 

Both seem to have

I am very sorry to see the stand
as it was he wired Captain Barbour than they were before; on the con- taken by the hob. member for Ferry-
and asked him where the main patch (trary they are very much better be- land, the Minister of Finance and Cus-
was, after Captain Barbour had been cause of our advocacy. We have|terns. He has spoken about the first
in the seals four days. That will gone back upon nothing that we have meeting in connection with this mat-
give the House an idea of what he advocated here during the last three 
knows about the business. He is not years. But why have we been spend
being penalized because he has been ing four or five hours debating this motion and signed the report of that her altogether? 
successful; he has been

o
■

ASK ME! t
ter. He introduced the name of Cap
tain Kean. I don’t know why it is, 
but everything that comes from this 
side of the House in connection with 
the seal fishery is attributed in some 
members opposite to animosity against 
Captain Kean. Now, no remarks that 
I have made since this matter has 
been before the House can be taken in 

^ that way.

ets. :
o-

iij IKYLE’S PASENGERS
The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 4 o’clock this 
morning with the following pas
sengers:—F. W. Smith, W. J. Par
ker, J. Nichol, M. Thompkins, S. 
Bradbury, J. C. Gardner, J. F. 
Fudge, A. H. Murray, J. Marshall, 
Miss E. Harden, Mrs. F. Allison, 
Mrs. G. Bowden, J. G. Wilcox.

ter.. I was there and proposed this 
section. Mr. Cashin seconded my illIF you want a pleasant beverage, 

—drink Cocoa.
If you want a nourishing beverage, 

—drink Health Cocoa.
If you want it both pleasant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures

—drink CLEVELAND’S
health Cocoa.

Ask your grocer, or ask me.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
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successful clause, and why, last year, did we1 committee. If he cannot agree be-| the same effect, and the clause would,

simply because he has always com- J spend days and days over the Seal-1 cause the 500 was changed to 450, Uf carried, give equal chances to all
manded the best ship. He is not one ing Bill? Simply because a few men ! then the least he can do is to stand other ships and therefore fully en- 
bit better than 150 other captains*on the other side of the House want't>y the 500. If he does not do this, courage and satisfy the men and own-
that sail in schooners in the Northern to get up and criticize things that jt wm be no use to ask us to act on ers of wooden ships,
districts. As the Leader of the Oppos- they know nothing at all about.
kion has already stated, had he not} I can tell the House that we have go to committee and bring in a recom-
been in the Stephano in 1914, and his spent days and days discussing these1 mendation, it is understod that the from sailing to the ice, and so do the
son in the Newfoundland, there would things in our convention.
not be 79 men in the ocean to-day or come from Conventions where all the member is unwilling to agree
in their graves, and 21 other cripples men interested in this measure were should say so. I know what happen- ice you will cause the wooden ships
unable to earn a twunty-cent 
with which to help themselves.

I
;

1
[ »|I stated a broad, square 

position: That I believe that if the 
Florizel is allowed to go to the seal- 
fishery in command of Captain Kean, 
and if she is the only steel ship that 
>s allowed to go, that all 
Kean’s sons who are

: mThe men up in the Northern dis-any more select committees. When we >t, »

itricts want the steel ships stopped

||We have committee stands together. If any men from Conception Bay. They 
he say that if you allow them to go to the

The Prospero after returning 
will remain in port for some weeks 
to undergo her annual overhaul 
and repairs. The Portia will again 
take up the service.

Captain 
looking for 

wooden ships will get them, because 
the owners will expect that the fa
ther will help out the 
very thing happened this year in 
tbe case of the Erik.

;

piece represented ; we discussed these mat- e(j at that third meeting as has been to be discoursed. You are doing a
jters for days, and we know what we related by Dr. Lloyd. There was no lot to try to help out Bowring’s with

Don’t talk to us about Captain Kean talking about when we come here, formal motion,, but it was agreed not this one ship, while at the same time 
or you will get more than you bargain ! When we come in here and place a'^ aiter the bill. The report was you are discouraging ten or twelve
for. We have not said anything about Bil1 on that table and ask you to adopt1 presented to this house, and the Min- others. If you are trying to be fair,
him before; we have stood here now |It. ft is done after very mature con- ister of Finance and Customs signed and are going to be fair, then don’t
for three years and allowed you to sidération, and we don’t want it crit- That report was that the com- allow one steel ship to override the

son a ship this year but for make reflections and insinuations dcized by men who. don’t know any- n^ttee would stand by the original re- 'whole fleet and give Bowrings a mon- 
tho fact that Captain Kean himself about the members on this side of ! thing about it except what somebody ( port and recommendations. I can 'tell opoly of the Industry. It is not right
Was going in the Florizel and Would ( the House and our attitude towards ,bas told them either in the lobbies on ^he Minister the reason 500 was that any matter like this should be
helP out the son. And he did, be-j Captain Kean, but it won’t be wise for |tbe streets. We do not want to have changed to 4§Q. It was because it looked at other than impartially, 
cause I know that on three or four you to refer to it again. But I will. acrimonious debate on this meas- was f0uQd that the Bellaventure, the j Mr. Munn came to my office and
occasions this year the Florizel went tell you this: I do hope that Captain ^ure» hut I can assure the members Bon aventure and the Beothic would be spent an hour discussing with me the
bav>, on her journey, on one occasion1 Abraham Kean will live for two or |on tbe other side that if they want it admitted if the 500 ton limit was benefits which must follow and the
neaply ten miles, and cut out the three years longer, and then he will i they can have it. adopted, atid so it was thought best1 reasons why the Florizel should go to
Krik and took her in her wake. Well, get all that is coming to him; because j Then the hon. mepaber stated that I (t0 make it 450 to exclude these ships, the ice; but he made 
there is no objection to that. It is as surely as we sit here to-night, the |8aid in this House that these wooden |That }s the reasoiL Even if the Min- my opinions in respect thereto. He
very right and proper that a father day will come when Captain Kean will ' ships were floating coffins. Now, I |iatçr cannot stand to this as it is. 'coüld not convince that the Florizel
should help out his son. But then have to answer for his part in the .challenge him to produce a single t^e least he can do is to support his should go. I suppose he interviewed

come forward and Say that we Newfoundland, disaster; and whether statement made by me in this house originai recommendation. We, on this the hon. member -for Placentia and
trying to penalize Captain Kean he goes to the Penitentiary çr not,.t0 that effect It is incorrect, 

because he is a successful seal-lciller. he will surely stand his trial. Now j Mr* Devereanx—A statement to that 
Now, Captain Kean is a successful you may put that in your pipe and effect appeared in your paper, 
seal-killer, for the reason that he has smoke it. 1 J Mr. Çoaker—I never made any such
always had the best ship going out,! Then, the hon member for Placen- j statement in this Hbuse, and I 
and if he could not get seals under tia says that I have gone back upon not responsible for a.11 that appears 
those conditions he would be no bet- what I have been advocating in this} in the paper. I know that some of 
ter than a fool. If he did not bring House for the last three year. I have the ships that went out this year were 
in all the seals that he has in the gone back on nothing, not one iota not as good as I would like to see 
Past, he would be no better than a of what I have been contending for, them, but Lloyds’ surveyor went over 
f°ol. Why, there are not five plant- either in connection with the aceom- all these ships and examined them, 
era in Newfoundland who would not modation of the crews, the food, or and said that they were alright. He 
have done 
they comn

msons. That

■N mI was told that the owners of the 
Erik would 
Kean’s

not have given Captain

s
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The Daily issue of THE MAIL 
AND AVOCADTE will be forwarded 
to any address in Newfoundland or 
Canada from now until December 
31st next for the sum of

e no impression on

you
are fside, must stand by the recommen- convinced him. I am surprised, how-, 

dations, for we were asked by the ever, to hear him speak as he has. The 
people of the North engaged in this! wooden ships would benefit greatly by 
fishery to have steel ships excluded this change, and I have no hesitation 

am from prosecuting the fishery. One in saying that they stand 1Q0 per 
hundred and fifty harbors sent peti- J cent higher in value to-day than they 
tions asking for this clause, backed did last year. Owing to the witbdraw- 
by 10,060 voters.

I do not know why this debate has [ships are being refitted, 
taken us so long this afternoon and old boilers are going to get new ones, 
yesterday to discuss because some I understand the Terra Nova is to go 
wajit to send the Florizel to the ice, * across to get new boilers. All this 

as well as he has done if any other improvement. We asked is supposed to know his business, and and so favor Bowrings. There are is, the result of the passing out of
has that the crews of the ships be re- if he said they were alright it is not many reasons why we should not al- 'steel ships,

spring Capt. duced in order that the men might ( for me to contradict him ; but my opin- [low her to go to the ice. f we allow 1 I dd not think that there is any „
was out of the main patch four have better accommodation. There,ion is that some of them wer not al-,her, the only one to go t the ice, need ot a discussion such as we have ■
and he very nearly missed the was a time when the Neptune took 300 f right. One ship was held in port be-jwhat would be the result? Every son ^heard this evening. The Committee ^jj
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The Weekly issue will be forwarded 
to any address from now until Decem
ber 31st next for the small sum of

pi of^steel ships. The most of the
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THIRTY CENTS *
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Latest Creations in
SPRING SHIRTS.
April is the time for the Sloft Front Shirt to be 

firm in its demands on your attention.

We have the Soft Front Pleated Shirts, and Neat 
Striped Shirts in endless variety.

Whatever quality you select you’ll get the full* 
worth of your money.

All Prices up to

$2.00.
ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. John’s.

v

Also 30 Dozen Ladies’ 
STRAW HATS.

LADIES’ r
FASHION Doesn’t Whisper 

“Neckwear** this Season, 
She Shouts it.HESITATE

about your Spring Straw Hat until you have visited 
us, seen our display, and proved that we have your 
Hat in both the Style, Shape, and Price.

V
Yes Neckwear is one of the biggest interests of 

the year. The whole swing and sweep of Neckwear 
beauty may be seen in our recently dressed West 
window. ‘

,

£

sPRICES : Variety enough to bewilder, but at ü
?90c. to $1.30. ONE, PRICE:

17c.They are “crowned” with quality and “brim
ming” over with style.
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50 Dozen Children’s
STRAW HATS

Style and Value are linked together in these Straws. 
Many of our customers have realized the value of
these, and have made purchases. You should do like
wise.
DON’T DELAY IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 

FOR HATS FOR THE CHILDREN.

ALL ONE PRICE

50c.
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Anderson^S—The Store of Style and Satisfaction
WE FEATURE F AIRIEST FANCIES HERE »

t

mm**

NOW !
Choose Your Easter

TIE.
If you appreciate a Tie that looks different—the kind 
that’s unusual without being conspicuous you certain
ly want to see us as badly as we want to see you.

You can buy an ordinary Tie at an extraordinary 
price anywhere.

You can Buy an extraordinary Tie at

An Or diary Price Here.
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Mr. Dressy Man, 
Your CAP is Here.

If you want the very best quality made—you can 
find it here.

If you want to pay a usual price, the usual stores 
will oblige you.

If you want a better quality for less money—we 
are here from 8.30.

Everything in Caps 
Except Poor Ones.
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